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Sanborn Map, 1903-1925
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1. Origins of Park – 1910s

Empty block set aside for park in “Downing’s Addition”

Deed of sale, 1906



Park plans showing pool, shelter and playground, 1912
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1. Origins of Park – 1910s

Pavilion at park, 1930-1940

Tennis court at park, 1930-1940



Renaming Bill, 1931
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2. Naming “Columbus” Park – 1930s

“An ordinance repealing the city law regarding 
beauty parlors was approved by council, as 
was another bill changing the name of a 
northside playground to Columbus park.”

Denver Post, October 14, 1931

“Sponsored by Councilman Eugene Veraldi, a 
bill directing that the name of the North Side 
playground be changed to Columbus park,. 
Councilman Veraldi said the Friends of Italy, an 
organization of Denver university students 
who were born in America but whose parents 
were born in Italy, will raise funds with which 
to erect a Columbus memorial in the park.”

Denver Post, October 6, 1931
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3. Beloved Community Asset Through the Decades

1960-1970 – The Hispanic 
population of the neighborhood 
doubles from 1960 to 1970, and 
many younger Italian residents 
leave the area for the Northern 
and Western suburbs.



Teaching ‘danza’ at the park, 

1970s

Kids at the pool, 
undated

Band playing at the pool, 
undated

Increasing tension over care of the park
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3. Community Pride



4. Struggle for Justice 
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Park becomes focal point for growing Chicano rights 
movement in Denver.

1972 - Ann Gutierrez speaks to community about 
police harassment and pool conditions, RMNPC

César Chávez and Corky Gonzalez

Crusade for Justice on 15th St., 1966-1970



4. Struggle for Justice 
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1970 – Pool takeover

1972 – ”La Raza” park rededication and celebration

Northside youth protest for jobs at 
Parks & Recreation



4. Struggle for Justice -1981 Police conflict
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1980s – Official re-name attempt
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Cultural celebrations

Dia de los Muertos

Motorcycle/car events

Activism
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Continued 
importance 
to a vibrant 
Latinx 
community



5. “La Raza,” not “Columbus”
• Atrocities against the indigenous 

Taíno people of Hispaniola – mass 
murder and enslavement.
• Brutality towards fellow Europeans 

– hangings and mutilation of 
settlers for minor offenses.
• Columbus eventually arrested, 

brought back to Spain in chains, and 
stripped of his governorship.

• The narrative of Columbus 
“discovering” America is offensive 
to indigenous peoples.
• Government recognition of 

Columbus represents government-
sanctioned oppression and violence.
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5. Current Application - Parks & Rec Naming Policy
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Sec. 4.5.3 Naming for Persons

“DPR reserves the right to rename any Park, 
Building, or Major Feature if the person for 
whom it is named turns out to be disreputable 
or subsequently acts in a disreputable way.” 
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Section 4.3.2

Columbus had no direct role in the founding of the 
United States, let alone the history of Colorado or 
Denver.

“Priority for naming parks and recreational facilities after 
deceased persons should be given in the following order to 
those who have significant and lasting contributions 1) to the 
Denver parks and recreation system, 2) to the City; or 3) to the 
nation. “

“Naming Parks and Buildings after national or international 
figures should be rare and only upon a substantial 
demonstration of the figure's connection to or special 
importance in the Denver community or the State of 
Colorado”

5. Current Application - Parks & Rec Naming Policy



Over 700 signatures 100-years-old, “waited half his 
life for this name change.”

5. Current Application – Re-naming petition
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Support from other elected 
officials

In-person petition signing, July 2020



Why “La Raza”?
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Thank You
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